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FOAM CAP WITH 
MESH
ITEM: 1502

DETAILS: Foam trucker cap with mesh back,  
snapback closure, foam front panel, perfect for  
sublimated decoration.

TWILL TRUCKER 
CAP WITH MESH
ITEM: 3939

DETAILS: Twill trucker cap with mesh back,  
snapback closure, vibrant colors.

white/royal

white/navy

white/red/black white/grey

white/black

charcoal/neon 
green

black/black

navy/navy navy/white white/white

charcoal/neon 
yellow

charcoal/orange charcoal/pink

black/red

black/white

charcoal/charcoal

snapback closure

snapback closure

[HOT NEW CAPS FOR 2019]

HEAT TRANSFER & SUBLIMATION AVAILABLE

new

new
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tropical pink red

green

grey purple

navy blue

velcro closure

JERSEY CAP
ITEM: 7000

DETAILS: High performance unconstructed sports 
cap made with moisture wicking material, soft and 
breathable, comes with velcro closure.

Sport Cap
ITEM: 8000

DETAILS: This high performance unconstructed 
sports cap is made with moisture wicking material, 
soft and breathable, comes with amazing extras 
like: reflective detail on bill, contrasting underbill 
and eyelets and reflective elastic clasp closure.

blueblack

green

tropical pink

orange

reflective clasp closure

[IN-HOUSE EMBROIDERY, HEAT TRANSFER & SUBLIMATION]
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charcoal navy

redroyal

snapback closureblack

Flat Bill Acrylic 
Urban Cap
ITEM: 1901

DETAILS: High profile 6 panel cap, plastic snapback closure.

royal

red

white

green

gold

snapback closure

navypink

black

Trucker Cap
ITEM: 1801

DETAILS: Brush twill front, mesh back, 6 panel flat 
bill. Plastic snap back closure.
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khaki

royal dk.greennavy

burgundy

pink

purplegrey orange

sunf.yellow

black

celery charcoal sage lemon trop.pink

brown

lime green

almond

white red

kelly green

velcro closure

Brushed Cotton 
Twill Cap
ITEM: 1701

DETAILS: Low profile soft lining, pre-curved bill, self  
fabric velcro closure.

[TOP FAVORITE CLASSIC TWILL CAPS]
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royal

navy red

blackwhite

khaki

charcoal

velcro closure

TC Cotton Twill Cap
ITEM: 1601

DETAILS: Made of tc cotton twill, 6 panel constructed cap. Velcro closure.

black/stone

orange/black

navy/red

navy/stone black/purple

stone/black

grey/black

white/black

black/gold

black/red

velcro closure

Two Tone Brushed Cotton 
Twill Cap
ITEM: 1702

DETAILS: Low profile soft lining, pre curved bill, self fabric velcro closure

almond

buckle closure

khaki

royaldk.greennavy

burgundy

black

white

red

Brushed Cotton Twill Cap
ITEM: 2701

DETAILS: Low profile soft lining, pre-curved bill, self fabric closure with ring buckle.
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black

white

f.green ch.grey

royal

red

navy

stonemaroon

lime green

orange

trop.pink

purple

turq.blue

ring buckle
closure

Unconstructed Chino Washed 
Cotton Twill Cap
ITEM: 3600

DETAILS: Chino washed cotton twill, self faric closure with deluxe 
ring buckle, deluxe 4 stitches sweatband, pre-curved bill.

putty/black

white/navy

navy/khaki

khaki/sagebrown/khaki black/khaki

sage/khaki

mustard/navy

tangerine/navy

ring buckle
closure

Unconstructed Chino 
Washed Cotton Twill Cap
ITEM: 3611

DETAILS: Chino washed cotton twill, self fabric closure with deluxe 
ring buckle, deluxe 4 stitches sweatband, pre-curved contrating color underbill.
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khaki

velcro closureroyal

white tropical pink

navyred orange

black

gold

grey

Cool Mesh Cap
ITEM: 8400

DETAILS: Structured 6 panel pro-mesh sports cap, easy air-flow, velcro 
closure.

velcro closure

black white red

navy khakigreen

brown

dk.grey

Chino Cap
ITEM: 3688

DETAILS: Chino cap with abrasion bill and crown, unconstructed with 
velcro closure.

velcro closure

putty/navy navy/khaki

khaki/blackblack/red tangerine/khaki

tangerine/ navy putty/black

mustard/navy

Unconstructed Chino 
Washed Cotton Twill  
Sandwich Cap
ITEM: 3622

DETAILS: Chino washed cotton twill, self  fabric velcro closure, deluxe 4 
stitches sweatband, sandwich bill.
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royal/white orange/white

black

red/white

black/white

white

khaki

lime/white velcro closure

grey/whitekhaki/white navy/white

pink/white

Dry Fit Mesh Cap
ITEM: 8500

DETAILS: Moisture wicking, super breathability,  dry mesh,  
comfort fit  self fabric velcro closure.

black

white

charcoal red

navy

light blue

almond blueberry

strawberry mangopink

ring buckle
closure

Unconstructed Deluxe  
Cotton Washed Brushed Cap
ITEM: 5501

DETAILS: 100% Washed brushed cotton twill, self fabric closure with ring buckle.

velcro closureblackwhite charcoal

red navyroyal khaki

brown

natural

Heavyweight Washed 
Brushed Twill Cap
ITEM: 5901

DETAILS: Mid profile, fused buckram, velcro closure.
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black

navy

khaki

naturalblack navykhaki

brown**

dk.green

kelly

velcro closure

velcro closure

(**) brown comes with self fabric closure with ring buckle

natural

Organic Cap
ITEM: ECO-2000

DETAILS: 6 Panel unconstructed 100% certified organic cot-
ton cap, low profile, velcro closure.

Recycle Cap
ITEM: RCY-1000

DETAILS: Low profile, 6 panel with self fabric velcro closure, 
made of 50% post consumer P.E.T recycled clear plastic.

black/whitenavy/white

khaki/black

white/black

royal/white velcro closuregreen/white

red/ white

Acrylic Cap
ITEM: 5801

DETAILS: Acrylic cap with contrasing stitch and under bill, 
velcro closure.

[ACRYLIC, ORGANIC & RECYCLE CAPS]
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brown ch. black navykhaki

white cardinal shoe buckle 
closure

royal lime lemonstone

Pigment Dye Washed Cap
ITEM: 3130

DETAILS: 100% Cotton cap, relaxed fit, self fabric closure with shoe buckle.

khaki

black

navywhiteroyal

red fitted hat

khaki/black

black/red fitted hat

navy/red white/blackblack/white

royal/white

Best Fit Cotton Fitted Cap
ITEM: 9000

DETAILS: Mid profile, fused buckram, new best fit technology.

Best Fit Cool Mesh Fitted Cap
ITEM: 9001

DETAILS: Mid profile, fused buckram, new best fit technology.

[COTTON & MESH FITTED CAPS]
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yellow/black

black/red

stone/blackwhite/black

red/black

brown/khakinavy/white

purple/white

orange/white

pink/white

lime/white grey/blackc.blue/white

black/royal

black/white

stone/red

purple/black

velcro 
closure

Sandwich Brushed Cotton 
Twill Cap
ITEM: 1722

DETAILS: Low profile, fused buckram, color sandwich bill, 
self fabric velcro closure.

royal

black

white red navy

khakidark green cardinal

shoe buckle
closure

Unconstructed Heavy 
Brush Cotton Cap
ITEM: 2801

DETAILS: 100% Heavy brushed cotton twill, pre-curved bill, 
self fabric closure with shoe buckle.
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buckle closure

red/black

khaki/black sky blue/whitenavy/beige

brown/beige black/blackblack/beige

Chino Mesh
ITEM: 3838

DETAILS: 6 Panel unconstructed chino twill front with mesh back, 
vmetal sliding buckle closure.

silver buckle
closure

black/stone stone/black

white/black navy/stone dk.green/stone

stone/black navy/stone

grey/black

stone/navy

black/red

black/royal

silver buckle
closure

red/white

black/redblack/white

Constructed Lightweight 
Brushed Cotton Twill 
Sandwich Cap
ITEM: 3701

DETAILS: 4 Row stitches sweatband, pre-curved sandwich bill with soft 
buckram, self fabric closure with silver buckle & grommet.

Constructed Lightweight 
Brushed Two Tone Cotton 
Twill Sandwich Cap
ITEM: 3702

DETAILS: 4 Row stitches sweatband, pre-curved sandwich bill with soft 
buckram, two tone, self fabric closure with silver buckle & grommet.
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velcro closure

black white red

navy burgundy golddk.green

orange

velcro closure

black/redstone/navy stone/black black/royal

white/black

Heavyweight Washed 
Brushed Two 
Tone Twill Cap
ITEM: 5902

DETAILS: Mid profile, fused buckram, velcro closure.

The Youth Cap
ITEM: 5901Y

DETAILS: Mid profile, fused buckram, velcro closure.

velcro closureroyal/white

khaki/black

navy/red

dk.green/stone

white/black navy/whiteblack/orange

black/redblack/yellow black/white

Heavyweight Washed 
Brushed Twill Sandwich 
Cap
ITEM: 5922

DETAILS: Mid profile, fused buckram, velcro closure.
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stone/black khaki/navynavy/khaki black/red

st.blue/white

metal buckle
closure

black/red black/khaki

velcro closure

velcro closure

navy/whitered/white olive/stone

khaki/stone

charcoal/stone

black/stonebrown/stone

putty/black navy/gold

The Wave-Constructed 
Lightweight Brushed 
Cotton Twill Cap
ITEM: 6602

DETAILS: Low profile, soft pre-curved bill,trim on visor, matching color 
padded sweatband with 4 rows of stitching, sewn eyelets, self fabric 
velcro closure.

The Slash-Structured 
Brushed 
Cotton Twill Cap
ITEM: 6622

DETAILS: With a slash for fashion, pre-curved bill, sewn eyelets, self 
fabric velcro closure.

Unconstructed Chino 
Twill Cap
ITEM: 6633

DETAILS: Low profile, metal buckle closure with metal grommet.
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orangeorange/black yellow/black yellow velcro closure

6 Panel Safety Cap
ITEM: 8360

DETAILS: Water resistant, 100% fluorescent polyester, lightly 
structured 6-panel cap, mid-profile with velcro closure.

shoe buckle
closure

black

khaki charcoalwhitered navy

dark green

Unconstructed Washed 
Cotton Twill Polo Cap
ITEM: 2111

DETAILS: 100% Washed cotton twill, deluxe 4 row stitches sweatband with 
extended bill, self fabric closure w/shoe buckle and grommet.

black camouflage desert sandarmy greenstorm grey

velcro closure

The G.I Cap
ITEM: 7600

DETAILS: High fashion g.I cap, cotton chino material, velcro 
closure.

velcro closure

Distress Leather 
Twill Cap
ITEM: 8888

DETAILS: Faux leather, distress look, velcro closure
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velcro closure

Camo Mesh Cap
ITEM: 6172

DETAILS: 6 Panel camo cap with camo mesh, velcro 
closure.

velcro closure

velcro closure

Digital Camo Dark Cap
ITEM: 6170D

DETAILS: 6 panel dark digital camo cap, velcro closure.

Digital Camo Cap
ITEM: 6170

DETAILS: 6 panel digital camo cap, velcro closure.

shadow grassbreakup velcro closure

Camouflage Cap
ITEM: 6180

DETAILS: 6 Panel camo cap, 100% cotton twill, pre-
curved bill with buckram. Velcro closure.

[CAMO COLLECTION]
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velcro closure

velcro closure velcro closure

velcro closure

The Forest Cap
ITEM: 6170F

DETAILS: 6 panel camo cap, velcro closure.

The Marsh Cap
ITEM: 6170M

DETAILS: 6 panel camo cap, velcro closure.

The Nature Cap
ITEM: 6170N

DETAILS: 6 panel camo cap, velcro closure.

The Harmony Cap
ITEM: 6190

DETAILS: 6 panel camo cap, velcro closure.
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[RACING FLAME CAPS]

The Tribal Cap
ITEM: F-02

DETAILS: Flame cap with self fabric closure with velcro.

The Indy Cap
ITEM: F-04

DETAILS: Flame cap with self fabric closure with velcro.

The GRAND PRIX Cap
ITEM: F-03

DETAILS: Flame cap with self fabric closure with velcro.

red/white/black

black/white/redgrey/white/black velcro closure

black/gold/red royal/white/red grey/white/blackvelcro closure velcro closure
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[FITNESS & SPORT VISORS]

blacknavy

dk.green white royal

lime green

stone

sky blue

pinkred

car. blue

purpleyellow

orange grey

gold

navy/whitewhite/navystone/navy

black/red/white navy/red/white

white/black/royal

black/white/royal

white/green/yellowwhite/red/black

red/black/white

black/white black/red

Washed Cotton Twill Visor
ITEM: 4130

DETAILS: 100% Washed cotton twill, pre-curved bill, self fabric velcro closure.

Brushed Cotton Twill 
Sandwich Visor
ITEM: 4213

DETAILS: 100% Washed cotton twill, pre-curved bill, self fabric 
velcro closure

Cool Mesh Double Sandwich 
Visor
ITEM: 4822

DETAILS: Double sandwich, breathable mesh material, velcro closure.
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[FEDORA & SUN HAT COLLECTION]

Fedora Hat With Leather 
Band
ITEM: FDL-800

DETAILS: A new twist on our classic fedora hat, includes a leather band that
adds a bohemian but stylish look to this fabulous hat, one size fits most.

black elastic band at 
an additional price

tropical pink

black brown

grey

khaki

navy

orange seafoam

white

yellow

Fedora Hat
ITEM: FD-200

DETAILS: One size fits most, trendy hat, very fashionable (elastic 
band at an additional price).

black

whitenatural
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Nature Straw Fedora Hat
ITEM: FD-201

DETAILS: Very light straw hat with high breathability, one size fits most,
perfect for any season of the year, price includes one color band

navy

red

grey

orangetropical pink

blue

purple

turquoise blue

blackgoldlime

white

black white

white turquoise blue tropical pink

red purple orange

navy lime grey

gold blue black

Straw Hat
ITEM: ST-201

DETAILS: Stylish and comfortable wide brim straw hat with nice 
texture, comes with one color elastic band, one size fits most.

HEAT TRANSFER & SUBLIMATION AVAILABLE ON BAND

HEAT TRANSFER & SUBLIMATION AVAILABLE ON BAND
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black brown

navy

charcoal grey

Manhattan Fedora Hat
ITEM: FD-400

DETAILS: Designed in USA, one size fits most.

grey/black

grey/blackbrown/black

Siegel Fedora Hat
ITEM: FD-500

DETAILS: Designed in USA, one size fits most.

Newport Fedora Hat
ITEM: FD-600

DETAILS: Designed in USA, one size fits most.
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Boonie Sun Hat
ITEM: UV-6000

DETAILS: Maximum UV protection against the sun, made 
of 100% polyester, one size fits most.

olive khaki blackgray

black

navy

dk.green

white pinkred

khaki

The Forest Cap
ITEM: 9200

DETAILS: 100% cotton bucket cap

black

khaki

navy olive

Safari Cap
ITEM: 9500

DETAILS: 100% Heavy washed cotton,structured design, 
drawstring with cord locks and brass eyelets.

marsh

navy

black khaki

grey

olive

tropical pink

Microfiber Sun Hat
ITEM: UV-9800

DETAILS: SPF50/UV protection. Super lightweight, foldable to 
pocket, one size fits most.

9500F 
Digital

digital

navy
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Interweaved Colored 
Flannel Blanket
ITEM: SPB-9633

DETAILS: 100% polyester., soft two-tone pattern blanket, designed in 
USA.

navy grey

black

Cable Knit Blanket
ITEM: CKB-5000

DETAILS: Cable knit blanket with elegant pattern on one side and soft 
lambswool on the other, comes with a high end decorative ribbon, size: 
50” x 60”

cobalt bluegrey

vanillared

black

latte

[EXCLUSIVE NEW BLANKETS]

new

new
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wine orange

vanillachestnut brown

camel royal

black

steel grey

seafoam green

cobalt blue

red

forest green purple

turquoise blue

Lambswool Microsherpa Throw
ITEM: FLB-8000

DETAILS: 100 % Polyester. Reversible-self hemmed throw, hidden zipper
for ease of decoration, free decorative rope incluided, size: 50” x 60”.

grey

camel

cobalt blue

black

packaging included

Extra Large Lambswool 
Microsherpa Throw
ITEM: FLB-88XL

DETAILS: 100% Polyester. Reversible-self hemmed throw, hidden
zipper for ease of decoration, size: 60” x 72”.

Deluxe Lambswool 
Lounge Throw
ITEM: FLB-2000

DETAILS: Hidden zipper for ease of decoration, packaging in-
cluded, size: 40” x 50”.

packaging 
included

tropical pink red latte ch. grey

brown cobalt blueblack



[TOP SELLING LUXURY BLANKET COLLECTION]
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Luxury Plush Blanket
ITEM: SPB-2000

DETAILS: 15.25 oz. fabric weight, edges fold double needle, satin ribbon included, size: 
42” x 60”.

purple

magenta

pinkvanilla

bright red

latte

sagechocolate brown

cobalt blue emerald green

warm grey

midnight black

lime green orange turq. blue



LASER ETCHING AVAILABLE
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Flannel Plush Blanket
ITEM: SPB-9000

DETAILS: Soft and cozy plus flannel blanket, comes with a high end decora-
tive ribbon, size: 50” x 60”

camel cobalt blueblack creamgrey

purple burgundy

newnew

Micro Plush Blanket
ITEM: SPB-8000

DETAILS: 410 gram/meter fabric weight, edges fold double needle, 
nylon carrying strap  included, size: 50” x 60”

black wine

camelcharcoal

fushia

green grey

light blue

navy

pink

purple

red royal

cobalt bluelatte charcoal packaging 
included

Extra Large Luxury 
Plush Blanket
ITEM: SPBXL-2200

DETAILS: 15.25 Oz. Fabric weight. Edges fold double needle, retail 
packaging included, size: 60” x 72”
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[EXCLUSIVE DECORATIVE PLAID BLANKETS]

Flannel Plush Pattern 
Blanket
ITEM: SPB-9400

DETAILS: Beautiful plaid pattern plush flannel blanket, comes with
a high end decorative ribbon, size: 50” x 60”

navy

grey red

Pattern Fleece Blanket
ITEM: FBP-1200

DETAILS: High quality 100% polar fleece blanket with beautiful
patterns ,decorative ribbon included, size: 50” x 60”.

green

grey

khakired

navy
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Lambswool Microsherpa 
Plaid Throw
ITEM: FLB-9000

DETAILS: This throw has a high end style and amazing pattern that will accom-
modate your logo beautifully, comes with a free decorative ribbon, size: 50 x 60.

greykhaki

Lambswool Plaid 
Throw
ITEM: FLB-9200

DETAILS: Great quality soft lambswool on one side and 
plaid design on the other adds a cozy and relaxing look any-
where this throw is placed, comes with vinyl bag packaging, 
size: 50 x 60.

Lambswool Plaid 
Throw
ITEM: FLB-9200R

DETAILS: Beautiful plaid designs on a microsherpa throw, great 
quality and easy to snuggle with, this amazing throw gives an 
elegant look anywhere you place it, comes with a decorative 
ribbon, size: 50 x 60.

grey/black khaki
bluered

blue brown

greygreen

cream

Outdoor Plaid 
Blanket
ITEM: NFP-2000

DETAILS: Made of 50% acrylic and 50% polyester, water resis-
tant with solid color flap decoration and velcro closure, size: 
50” x 60”.

red



HEAT TRANSFER AVAILABLE
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black charcoal

gold

navy

orange

purple

green

red

royal

pink

Roll Up Blanket
ITEM: FB-2000

DETAILS: Easy roll up blanket with attached carrying 
strap and handles, size: 48” x 54”

Fleece Travel 
Blanket
ITEM: FB-3000

DETAILS: Blanket transforms into a bag with a 
large pocket on the side, size: 50” x 60”

black

green

charcoal

red

navy

royal

black/burgundy black/gold black/grey

royal/black

black/navy

royal/red

black/purple

black/red

black/royal

navy/gold

navy/green

navy/red

red/black

The 4 IN 1 Blanket
ITEM: NFB-9988

DETAILS: Stadium cushion+bag+pillow+nylon fleece blan-
ket=4 in 1 blanket, water resistant poly liner back, sewn in 
handle, size: 50” x 60”.

black blue burgundy

green grey

purple

red

royal gold

Nylon Fleece 
Blanket
ITEM: NF-9902

DETAILS: Outer shell: water resistant nylon, 
inner shell: anti-peeling fleece, sewn in han-
dles for easy carry, size: 50” x 60”.
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vanilla

navy khaki apple green

gold

brown

black burgundy

red

purple

heather greyelectric blue

royal

green

Fleece Blanket
ITEM: FB-8802

DETAILS: 13.5 Oz. Polar fleece anti-pill blanket, nylon strap 
included, contrasting whip stitching on most colors, size: 
50” x 60”

black burgundy

gold

grey

khakilight bluered

royal

navyorange

pink

lime

greentropical pinkvanilla

Promo Blanket
ITEM: FB-1000

DETAILS: 100% Polar fleece blanket, tonal whip stitching. 
Nylon strap available at an additional cost, size: 50” x 60”

[MOST POPULAR blankets]

Sweatshirt Blanket
ITEM: SF-7120

DETAILS: 13.5 heavyweight fabric, 100% cotton, string tie packag-
ing, size: 50” x 60”.

black

navy

burgundy green

grey royalred
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black blue

brown

khaki burgundyrust

sage

Eco Blanket
ITEM: ECO-FB

DETAILS: Made of 100 % recycled polyester, string 
tie pack included, size: 50” x 60”.

Camo Nature 
Blanket
ITEM: FB-8803

DETAILS: Polar fleece anti-pill blanket, nylon strap 
included, size: 50” x 60”

LASER ETCHING AVAILABLE

The Loft Throw
ITEM: CB-8000

DETAILS: Made of 55% cashmere and 45% acrylic, 
packaging included, size: 50” x 70”

black brown camel

navy sage wine

packaging included

brown

Leather Throw
ITEM: FLB-4000

DETAILS: Faux leather on one side and soft lambswool mi-
crosherpa on the other, this soft and luxurious blanket was  
designed with style, made of 100% polyester, enjoy and relax 
with our high end reversible blanket, with a corner pocket for 
easy decoration, size: 50” x 60”
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black

cabernetchocolate

cobalt blue

copper

The Mendocino Throw
ITEM: FURB-2800

DETAILS: Fur feel, high end reversible throw, retail packaging
included, size: 50” x 60”.

packaging 
included

Blanket Poncho Wrap

3 In 1 Bodywrap 
Blanket
ITEM: FBW-31

DETAILS: Soft plush inner lining with microfiber 
outer cover, 3 ways to use it: blanket, poncho, wrap.
Stay warm in the softness of this blanket with arm 
and hand freedom, with zipper and snap closures 
for better comfort, size: 62” x 54”

Lambswool Microsherpa 
Throw And Pillow
ITEM: FLBP-7000

DETAILS: 100% Polyester blanket folds into a pillow, packaging included, 
size: 50” x 60”

black

pink

brown

cobalt 
blue

camel

red

Hugme Blanket
ITEM: BA-00

DETAILS: Made with super soft fleece, super large 
sleeve for blanket freedom, adult size : 71”l x 53”w, 
youth size 59”l x 44”w (only cobalt blue available)

packaging 
included

brown

camel

black

cobalt blue

wine

latte

black

grey

packaging 
included

black

brown

Luxury Throw
ITEM: FURB-3000

DETAILS: Faux fur: made of acrylic/polyester, suede: made of 
polyester, reversible high end throw. Hidden zipper for ease of 
decoration. Size: 50” x 60”.
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Angeli Knit Beanie
ITEM: W-4000

DETAILS: 100% acrylic beanie with unique elegant pattern and 
fleece lining for extra warmth.

cream red purple

green orangenavy

grey charcoal burgundy

black

Cici Knit Beanie
ITEM: WCC-1000

DETAILS: 100% acrylic beanie with unique elegant pattern.

ivory red purple

navy

grey charcoal burgundy

black

soft pink

denim

mocha

fleece lining inside

[NEW EXCLUSIVE TEXTURED BEANIES]

new

new
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Cable Knit Beanie With Faux Fur Pom
ITEM: WPOM-FUR6

DETAILS: Beanie with faux fur pom and knitted  construction, size: aprox 9” long.

Cross Hatch Beanie With Faux Fur Pom
ITEM: WPOM-FUR8

DETAILS: Beanie with thick texture and faux fur pom, size: aprox 9” long.

mustard yellow

purple orange pink

light blue charcoal grey

navy burgundy

blackcream

red

cream charcoal

khaki

purple black

navy

burgundy

heather grey

[Soft & warm pom beanie collection]
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Beanie With Faux Fur Pom And Plush Lining
ITEM: WPOM-FUR12

DETAILS: Thick knit texture on the outside and soft plush on the inside, size: aprox 9” long.

purple

charcoal plush lining 
inside

grey

red/black purple/black pink/grey

burgundy/blackgrey/black

royal/black yellow/navy green/black

Striped Team Pom Beanie
ITEM: WPOM-6600

DETAILS: Vibrant team colors make this knit pom beanie a must have at any sport 
or outdoor event, made of 100% acrylic, size: approximately 13” long.

SEWN IN LABEL AVAILABLE
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black charcoal grey cream

light pink

navy

orange

purple

red

royal

lime

gold

turquoise 
blue

black/burg
white

black/gold
white

black/grey
white

black/orange
white

black/pink 
white

black/purple
white black/lime

white

black/red
white

black/royal 
white

navy/white
grey

Striped Beanie With Pom
ITEM: WPOM-3300

DETAILS: 100% Acrylic, size: approximately 11” long

Beanie With Pom
ITEM: WPOM-1720

DETAILS: 100% Acrylic, size: approximately 11” long
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3M Thinsulate Marble 
Beanie With Fleece Lining
ITEM: W-3M

DETAILS: Marble beanie with 3m thinsulate technology and fleece linig for extra 
warmth and comfort in the most adverse weather conditions, perfect for winter or any 
outdoor activity, aprox 9.25” long.

charcoal red purple

royal
orangebluegrey pink

black camo navy grey

grey print blue print black

Sport Reversible Beanie
ITEM: SB-01

DETAILS: High performance ultra soft beanie, ideal for any outdoor sport or indoor 
activity, remain dry and comfortable with a stretchy fit and reversible fleece inside, 
approximately 8.25” long.

purple/greyblack/grey navy/grey

Marble Knit Beanie
ITEM: W-2000

DETAILS: Very trendy 100% acrylic beanie with an stylized marble pattern 
makes this a new favorite, size: approximately 8.5” Long

HEAT TRANSFER AVAILABLE

SEWN IN LABEL AVAILABLE
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khaki

royal

ft.green

navy

maroon

pink

purple

heather grey

orange

black charcoal

trop.pink

brown

light blue

red

safety orn. safety yell. white

yellowlime green

turquoise blue

Short Knit Beanie
ITEM: W-1700

DETAILS: 100% Acrylic, size: approximately 8.5” long.

Two Color Beanie
ITEM: W-1600

DETAILS: 100% Acrylic, size: approximately 8.5” Long.

aqua blue/
white

black/
yellow

black/
red

black/
royal

black/
orange

dk green/
white

grey/
black

light blue/
black

navy/
grey

orange/
black

navy/
red

Long Knit Beanie
ITEM: W-1710

DETAILS: 100% Acrylic, size: approximately 12” long.

khaki

royal ft.greennavy

maroonpink

purple

heather grey

orange

black

charcoal trop.pink

light blue

red

safety orn.

safety yell.

white

yellowlime green

turquoise blue

SEWN IN LABEL AVAILABLE
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black/
white/royal

lt.blue/white/
black

grey/white/
black

navy/
white/grey

Tri Color Beanie
ITEM: W-1800

DETAILS: 100% Acrylic, size: approximately 8.5” Long.

Reversible Beanie
ITEM: WECO-9000R

DETAILS: Wear it both ways, made of acrylic and polyester, hidden 
zipper for ease of decoration, fleece lining on the inside, one size fits 
most.

black navy redvanilla

grey

Reversible Camo 
Beanie
ITEM: WECO-9000RC

DETAILS: Wear it both ways, made of acrylic and polyester, camou-
flage fleece lining on the inside, hidden zipper for ease of decora-
tion. One size fits most.

black coffeekhaki olive

vanilla

Camo Fleece Beanie
ITEM: FBCC-3900

DETAILS: 100% Polyester, size: approximately 9” long
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aqua blue black

khaki navy

 brown

burgundy

red royal

charcoal

avocado

safety orangepink

ivory

safety yellow

Big Bear Eco Beanie
ITEM: WECO-8000

DETAILS: Made of recycled acrylic, fleece lining on the inside.

black/charcoal

charcoal/ivory

black/orange black/red

black/yellow

ivory/charcoal

navy/ivoryred/charcoal

Big Bear Eco Beanie
ITEM: WECO-8002

DETAILS: Made of recycled acrylic, fleece lining on the inside.

black/charcoal/
tan

brown/tan/
white

charcoal/black/
white

green/copper/
white

ivory/black/
red

black/red/
white

royal/blue/
white

Tahoe Beanie
ITEM: W-8303

DETAILS: Made of 30% wool 70% acrylic.
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khakigrey olive

khakinavy charcoal

black brown

Noto Slouchy Beanie
ITEM: W-2400

DETAILS: 100% Acrylic, light ribbed knitted beanie, elegant 3d accents 
on sides and bottom, size: approximately 11” long.

Barus Knit Beanie
ITEM: W-3100

DETAILS: 100% Acrylic, heavy ribbed knitted slouchy beanie, relaxed 
fit, elegant detail on bottom, size: approximately 9” long

brown

blacknavy forest greenheather grey burgundyred

Slouchy Beanie
ITEM: W-2300

DETAILS: 100% Acrylic. Very light, relaxed fit, casual and fashion-
able, size: approximately 11” long

Zephyr Slouchy Beanie
ITEM: W-2402

DETAILS: 100% Acrylic. Light ribbed knitted beanie, 2 tone bottom. Roll 
cuff for trendy look, size: approximately 11” long.

Dyo Plush Hat
ITEM: FPBC-66

DETAILS: 100% Polyester.Relaxed fit with oversized crown, plush inside 
for extra warmth.Roll cuff for trendy look, size: approximately 11” long

charcoal/greynavy/charcoal grey/blackkhaki/beige

blackkhakiorange
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Knitted Beanie With 
Fleece Ear Lining
ITEM: W-2600

DETAILS: Knit beanie with fleece ear lining for extra warmth, size: 
8” long. One size fits most.

Beanie With Flap
ITEM: W-6000

DETAILS: 100% Acrylic beanie with a polar fleece lining and with 
flap, size: approximately 9” long, one size fits most.

fleece lining
iniside

royal/white

navy/white pink/white

blk/charocal

red/charc rust/ivory

blk/ivory blk/red blk/yellow ivory/coffeekhaki/black

red

navy

olive

charcoal

ash grey

black

royal brownpink

Fleece Beanie
ITEM: FBC-3800

DETAILS: 100% Fleece beanie, size: approximately 8” long, one 
size fits all.

navy

green heather greyburgundy goldblack

orange

royal

red

pink

purple

Borea Knit Beanie
ITEM: W-2500

DETAILS: 100% Acrylic, light ribbed slouchy knitted beanie, re-
laxed fit, elegant texture detail on bottom, size: approximately 
9” long.

black greybrown khaki olive white

Knit Hat With Ear 
Flaps And Tassel
ITEM: W-6300

DETAILS: Knit hat with inner fleece for extra warmth, removable tas-
sels, size: approximately 11” long, one size fits most.

vanilla khakinavypink heather greyblack
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Unisex Deluxe Beanie & Scarf Set
ITEM: SBSET-2000

DETAILS: Very fashionable high quality beanie and scarf set, great gift idea for all seasons, 
scarf size: 64” x 8.5”, vinyl bag packaging included, beanie size: 9” long aprox.

packaging 
included

black

grey

charcoalcream

wine

blue

[ESSENTIAL DELUXE GIFTSETS]

new
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Cashmere Scarf
ITEM: CS-100

DETAILS: Add an elegant touch to any outfit with this luxuri-
ous scarf, made of 100% cashmere, it comes with beautiful box  
packaging, size: 66” x 12.5” (Unisex)

black

navy

red

khaki sage

grey pink

burgundy ivory

green plaid

red plaidcharcoal plaidburgundy grey plaid

charcoal

brownblack

navy

wine

vanilla

camel

red

retail packaging

Cashmere Scarf
ITEM: CS-3000

DETAILS: Made of 55% cashmere 45% acrylic, size: 22”w x 72”h 
(unisex)

packaging included
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Children Knit Set
ITEM: CHKSET-4000

DETAILS: Children knit set contains: scarf, beanie with pom and mit-
tens, size: one size fits most children.

Acrylic Knit Set
ITEM: AKSET-4000

DETAILS: Acrylic knit set contains: scarf, beanie and touchscreen gloves 
that work with any smartphone or tablet, size: one size fits most.

black heather grey lime

orange

purple red

navy

royal

tropical pink

turq. blue

black burgundy dark green

navy orange red

royal turq. blue

grey limegold

tropical pink

packaging 
included
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greenburgundy gold

black navy

purplepinkorange cream

royalred

charcoal

Fleece Scarf
ITEM: FS-8700

DETAILS: Anti-pilling fleece,  tone on tone 
whipped stitch, size: 10”w x 60”h

black/
gold

black/
white

forest/
gold

forest/
white

maroon/
white

maroon/
gold

navy/
gold

orange/
black

navy/
white

navy/
grey

red/
black

red/
white

Striped Acrylic Scarf
ITEM: WSS-3300

DETAILS: 100% acrylic knit scarf perfect for college and corporate events, 
double layer, open end for easy decoration, size: 7”w x 70”h

black red steel blue

khaki

navy

ivory grey

packaging 
included

Knitted Winter Set
ITEM: WS-4000

DETAILS: Made of recycle material, acrylic set: recycle bean-
ie, recycle gloves plus recycle scarf, packed in a vinyl gift bag.

purple/gold
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Wool Scarf
ITEM: WWS-6800

DETAILS: 100% Wool scarf, size: 12”w x 70”h

Fleece Scarf With 
Pockets
ITEM: FSP-8800

DETAILS: Made of anti-pilling fleece, 1 Pocket on each opposite side, 
convenientto store phone, keys, and wallet, size: 10”w x 72”h

Deluxe Acrylic 
Scarf
ITEM: WS-2000

DETAILS: Made from 100% acrylic with a wool feel, 
size: 10” w x 60” h.

Deluxe Acrylic Scarf 
With Stripe
ITEM: WS-2200

DETAILS: Made from 100% acrylic with a wool feel, size: 10” w x 60” h.

white

plaid

charcoal black

light grey

camel

red

royal

pink

vanilla

gold

black

navy

orange

royal red

charc.

carmel black/
red

navy/
grey

ash/
black

black/
royal

carmel/
black

red/
black
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Travel Set
ITEM: TSET-1000

DETAILS: Made of luxury plush, blanket, neck 
pillow plus eye mask.

packaging includedcobalt blue
latte

Travel Set
ITEM: TSET-2000

DETAILS: Nylon bag, plus fleece pillow, and blan-
ket, all in one.

black

red

khakigreen

greyblack

red cobalt blue

lime

tropical pink

pillow turns into a tablet stand

In-Pillow 
ITEM: IN-P100

DETAILS: Travel pillow  converts into a ipad/reading tablet 
stand, easy embroidery access, tablet stand can hang from 
car headrest  or many other surfaces, made of microfiber. 
Pillow size: 11”w x 11”h, ipad/tablet stand size: 9”w x 6”h
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black

latte orange

 brown cobalt blue

red emerald green

charcoal

lime

tropical pink

burgundy

black

green

navy red

cobalt

heather greypink

Fleece Winter Set
ITEM: FSET-4000

DETAILS: Made of anti-pilling fleece, set contains: 1 bag, 1 
scarf, 1 beanie and 1 pair of gloves.

Nap Set
ITEM: NSET-5000

DETAILS: A perfect travel companion blanket with 
a soft and cozy travel pillow, size: 35” x 46”

black  brown

green

burgundylatte

orangepink

ocean blue

purplered

Acrylic Scarf
ITEM: WS-3000

DETAILS: Acrylic knitted scarf with fringe, size: 
7”w x 63“h

h. grey

greenburg. goldblack

navy purple

pinkorange

white

royal

red

Travel Pillow
ITEM: TP-1000

DETAILS: Made of luxury plush, retail packaging in-
cluded, size: 11”x11.5”.
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Plush Robe With Fur
ITEM: R-FUR

DETAILS: Stylish robe with a contrasting soft faux fur trim will make 
you snuggle in luxurious comfort, comes with two side pockets and tie 
closure.

silver black

ivory

pink blue

packaging included

Plush Slipper With 
Velcro Opening
ITEM: SL-3000

DETAILS: 100% Coral plush slippers with velcro opening 
for easy decoration , sizes: sm, xl.
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Coral Plush Robe With Trim
ITEM: R-68

DETAILS: Luxurious coral plush robe with contrasting color trim, two side pockets and 
tie closure. Includes vinyl bag packaging.

white/black white/silver white/white white/pink

white/purple white/royal white/burgundy black/silver packaging 
included

black latte

grey

brown cobalt blue red

winepink white

Luxury Plush Robe
ITEM: R-2000

DETAILS: 100% Coral plush, 32 oz. Per robe, two side pockets and tie closure, 
size: one size fits most.
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Waffle Slipper
ITEM: SL-01

DETAILS: 100% cotton fitted, 
sizes: sm, xl.

Plush Slipper
ITEM: SL-2000

DETAILS: 100% coral plush, 
sizes: sm, xl.

black

grey

blue brown

latte

white

pink

Satin Silk Robe
ITEM: R-5000

DETAILS: Soft silk-like elegant robe, one size fits most.

black

cobalt blue

grey

khaki

light blue

pink

white

Waffle Robe
ITEM: R-01

DETAILS: 100% Cotton fitted. Light breathable honeycomb 
unisex waffle weave robe, kimono collar and 2 patch pock-
ets, size: 61” w x 50” h.
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Touchscreen Ski Gloves
ITEM: SKI-500M(W)

DETAILS: Keep your hands warm and functional with our ski gloves, water resistant, 
3M insulation for superior warmth, smartphone friendly, sizes: men sm/med and lg/xl, 
women sm/med and med/lg.

red

navy

royal

grey black

packaging included

Fingerless Mitten 
With Flap
ITEM: FGFM-004

DETAILS: Fingerless gloves converts into mittens, silicone pad on 
palm for extra grip, one size fits most.

black

camo

heather grey navyred

khakiroyal
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Touchscreen Spandex 
Gloves
ITEM: KGST-8000

DETAILS: Work on your laptop, touch pad, mp3 player, or cell  phone 
with warm hands, works well with touch-screen devices, features sili-
cone dots on palm for added grip and retail clips.

works with any 
touchscreen 
device

works with 
iphone

black charcoal

lime greentropical pink

red

royal

navy

black brown charcoal grey

royal

vanilla

navy

Touchscreen Acrylic 
Gloves
ITEM: KGST-4000

DETAILS: Works with touchscreen phones and touchscreen devices, 
95% acrylic, 5% spandex, one size fits most.

black brown lime green

orange

purple red

navy royal tropical pink

Touchscreen Gloves
ITEM: KGTS-5000

DETAILS: Works with any touchscreen phone  or electronic device, 
dots match glove color, 95% acrylic, 5% spandex, one size fits most.
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Acrylic Gloves
ITEM: KG-002

DETAILS: Made of 100% acrylic, size: one size fits most
(unisex).

Fleece Gloves
ITEM: FG-001

DETAILS: 100% polar fleece gloves, size: one size fits most 
(unisex).

Fingerless Gloves
ITEM: KGF-001

DETAILS: Acrylic fingerless gloves, size: one size fits most.

Fingerless Gloves With Flap
ITEM: KGF-003

DETAILS: Acrylic fingerless gloves converts into mittens, size: one size fits most.

black burgundy charcoal khaki

navyorange

gold pink

red royal whitepurple

green

blackheather greynavy royal red

royal

black grey

tropical pinkpurple

lime orangenavy

red

black browngrey navyred charcoalvanilla
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[reversible winter hats & NECK WARMERS]

black/
black

black/
grey

black/
lime

black/
orange

black/
red

black/
purple

black/
royal

black/royal

charcoal/
heather

brown/ 
brown

black/
heather 
grey

blackbrowngrey

Reversible Neck 
Warmer
ITEM: NW-1000

DETAILS: 4 In 1 reversible neck warmer, outter
fleece plus inner shu velveteen. Size: 7.5” X 11.5”.

Reversible 
Neck Warmer 
With Hat
ITEM: NW-4000

DETAILS: 3 In 1 reversible neck warmer with 
hat, outter fleece plus inner shu velveteen. 
Size: 16” x 11”.

Winter Hat With 
Earflap
ITEM: WH-8000

DETAILS: Winter hat with earflaps, outer melton wool with 
inner faux fur. One size fits all.

Winter Hat With 
Earflap
ITEM: WH-9000

DETAILS: Winter hat with earflaps, outer wool with inner 
lambswool. One size fits all.

black/grey

Ski Mask
ITEM: NW-5000

DETAILS: Ultimate protection from cold, 
wind, dust and Sun UV rays, highly stretch-
able fabric perfect for outdoor activities, 
highly breathable, wear it in different 
ways: Full mask, open balaclava, half ski 
mask or neck gaiter.
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blue pink vanillayellowblue pink

blue green pink white blue pink vanilla yellow

Baby Diaper Bag
ITEM: BGB

DETAILS: Baby bag with front pocket zipper closure, size: 9.5” 
X 11” x 5”

Fleece Baby Blanket
ITEM: BB-1000

DETAILS: Made of fleece, complimentary ribbon tie, size: 30” x 40”

Deluxe Plush Baby  
Blanket
ITEM: BB-2000

DETAILS: Made of plush, with satin whip, size: 30” x 40”

Fleece Baby Beanie
ITEM: BC-1000

DETAILS: Soft baby beanie made of fleece, size: 8” x 6.5”

[BABY COLLECTION]
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[MORE FITNESS GEAR: headbands, wristbands & TOWELS]

black gold

khaki

navy

orange

pink

lime green

red

royal

tropical pink

white

black gold khaki

navy orange pink

lime green

red

royal

tropical pink white

Terry Cloth Headband
ITEM: THB-100

DETAILS: Deluxe terry cloth headband, size: 2.25” x 9”

Terry Cloth Wristband
ITEM: TWB-100

DETAILS: Deluxe terry cloth wristband, size: 2.25” x 3”

black brown burgundy

f. green h.greynavy

gold red

royal

Fleece Ear Headband
ITEM: FH-910

DETAILS: 95/5 Polyester/spandex fleece, size: one size fits all.
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black

navy burgundy

greylime 
green

green

orange

taupewhite

tropical 
pink

Corner Grommet 
Sport Towel
ITEM: TW-2202

DETAILS: 100% Cotton sheared velour terry fabric, silver left 
top corner grommet with hook, size: 16” x 25”.

black

grey

limenavy

orange

purpleroyal

tropical pink

white

Beach Towel
ITEM: BTW-1000

DETAILS: Highly absorbent, excellent durability, 100% cotton 
terry velour; 14 lbs/doz, size: 35”w x 62”l
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black

white

burgundy navy

taupe

greenblack greybrown

gold

greenburgundy

lime
green

taupenavy

redroyal orange tropical
pink

white

Sport Towel
ITEM: TW-1000

DETAILS: 100% Cotton, sheared velour terry fabric, size: 
16” x 25”.

Tri Fold Sport Towel
ITEM: TW-1101

DETAILS: 100% Cotton sheared velour terry fabric, silver center 
grommet with hook, size: 16” x 25”.

Satin Tie
ITEM: TIE-3000

DETAILS: Luxury satin tie, adjustable for easy sizing, size: 3”w x 
60”l

blackburgundycharcoal
grey

ivorynavy greypurpleredroyaltropical
pink

[SPORT TOWELS & LUXURY SATIN TIE]
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[TIME TO COOK, TIME TO GRILL]

Apron & Mitten Set
ITEM: APM-200

DETAILS: Beautiful contemporary designs decorate this very useful 
set. Apron comes with 1 pocket , tunnel ties.

future chef/sapphire

fish market/
navy

fish market/
grey

grey burgundy

royalrednavy

black

SOLID COLOR Apron 
& Mitten Set
ITEM: APMS-200

DETAILS: Solid color apron set, apron has 1 pocket , tunnel ties.

new

new
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black burgundy dark green

khakinavy

red

grey

royal white

Short Pocket Apron
ITEM: AP-S01

DETAILS: Cotton/poly twill waist apron, 3 pouches, tunnel ties, size: 
20”w x 10”l

black burgundy dark green

khakinavy red

grey

royal
white

Long Apron (LG-XL)
ITEM: AP-L30

DETAILS: Cotton/poly twill full width adjustable apron, 2 pouches, 
tunnel ties, size: 28”w x 30”l

Long Apron (SM-Med)
ITEM: AP-L28

DETAILS: Cotton/poly twill full width adjustable apron, 2 pouches, 
tunnel ties, size: 23”w x 28”l

black burgundy dark green

khaki
navy red

grey

royal white



72 NEOPRENE SLEEVES

[KEEP YOUR TABLET AND YOUR LAPTOP PROTECTED]

tropical pink

navy

redroyal

charcoalblack

pink/
black

grey/
black

lt. blue/
grey

lime/
grey

black/
grey

black/
black

purple/
black

red/
black

royal/
grey

10” Laptop Sleeve
ITEM: LSZ-10

DETAILS: Extra zipper compartment for small accessories, made of soft 
neoprene water resistant material, inside secure lip prevents laptop 
from sliding out, fits most laptops with a 10” display.

Neoprene Sleeve
ITEM: LS-10

DETAILS: Neoprene sleeve perfect to protect ipad or 10” laptop com-
puter, size: 10.75” X 8.5”

13”-15” Laptop Sleeve
ITEM: LSZ-1315

DETAILS: Extra zipper compartment for small accessories, made of soft 
neoprene water resistant material, inside secure lip prevents laptop from 
sliding out, fits most laptops with a 13”-15”display.

tropical pink

navy

redroyal

charcoalblack
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[MULTI-PURPOSE BAGS & BACKPACKS]

black green navy

royal

red

Deluxe Travel Bag
ITEM: BG-9100

DETAILS: 100% Poly,600 denier fabric with polyester dobby con-
trast, 2 side pockets,reflective piping, size: 24”w x 12”h x 12”d.

light blue
light grey khakinavyred

blackgreen

Backpack
ITEM: BP-100

DETAILS: 600 Denier polyester fabric,side/front pockets, mesh wa-
ter bottle holder, inside organize and mp3 player pocket with head-
phone exit port, size: 12”w x 16”h x 7.5”D

red

Expandable Briefcase
ITEM: BG-96

DETAILS: 600 Denier polyester fabric, large main zippered compartment, 
size: 15.75”W x 11.75”H x 6”d (expanded).

royal

Gym Bag
ITEM: BG-97

DETAILS: 600 Denier polyester fabric, small front side pocket, size: 
20.75”W x 10.75”H x 9.5”D

black khaki pink
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green/grey navy/grey purple/grey red/greyroyal/grey

Drawstring Bag With Mesh
ITEM: SP-104

DETAILS: Drawstring bag with mesh pockets made of 210 denier fabric, size: 16.5” X 13”.

black

burgundy

greynavy

royalwhite

orangepink

purpleyellow red

black burgundy car. blue for. green grey

navy

royal white

orange pink purple yellowred

car. blue

for. green

Drawstring Bag With Pocket
ITEM: SP-102

DETAILS: 210 Denier fabric, front pocket, size: 15” x 18”

Drawstring Bag
ITEM: SP-101

DETAILS: 210 Denier fabric, size: 15” x 18”

beige

burgundy

greengreynavy

royalwhite orange pinkpurpleyellow red

Non Woven Recycle Bag
ITEM: PPB-1415

DETAILS: Made of 100% polypropylene, size: 14” x15” x 6”.



75PACKAGING

1000-L
Also available in medium

LACE-BAG-L 4000-L

4000-L XMAS-H100 XMAS-S300

XMAS-S200 PACK-101 M/L

Navy/Silver

Silver/Red

PACK-102 M/L PACK-103 M/L PACK-104 M/L

PACK-105 M/L

[ADD A PERSONAL TOUCH TO YOUR PROMOTIONAL GIFT]




